SUMMARY We evaluated observable flow patterns beyond an obstruction in a flow model and documented, by echo Doppler examination, the clinical incidence and significance of these flow patterns in children with congenital cardiac disease. The flow model consisted of a constant-pressure reservoir that allowed flow to pass through an obstruction and then into an observation chamber. Carbon particles were injected into the system to allow visualization of flow and to act as ultrasound reflectors. Flow at rates from 0.6-1.2 1/mim passed through interchangeable round, triangular and elliptical obstructing orifices. Flow formed a jet at the obstructing orifice. Downstream, the jet remained intact for a distance before dispersing into numerous vortices. These vortices swirled and moved in multiple directions, but generally downstream, until damping occurred and laminar flow reorganized. Mean vortex shed distance was 13 mm (range 12-15 mm). The mean length of the postjet flow disturbance in our model was 42 mm (range 40-46 mm). The length of these flow effects did not appear to depend significantly upon the flow rate or obstructive orifice geometry for flows and orifices that we investigated. Only visually detectable flow disturbances caused frequency dispersion that were detectable by echo Doppler.
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These same flow patterns were investigated by echo Doppler examination in 47 children with pulmonary stenosis, aortic stenosis and atrial and ventricular septal defects. A flow disturbance was detected in 77% of patients in downstream chambers or great vessels that were in series with the chamber or great vessel that would be expected to contain the flow disturbance. We called the extension of the flow disturbance downstream the "series effect." Nine patients (19%) demonstrated displacement of the first detection of the flow disturbance beyond the primary site of the abnormality, and such displacement was probably due to a long vortex shed distance.
This study indicates that flow abnormalities created by cardiac defects are frequently characterized by the series effect and vortex shed distance, both of which may cause confusion regarding the site of the defect.
THE MOST CONVENTIONAL medical application of Doppler echocardiography is for determination of the presence of flow disturbances. Flow disturbances are considered to occur at or very close to the site of most anatomic abnormalities in the cardiovascular system. In most instances, flow disturbances originate as the result of actual or relative valvular stenosis,' valvular insufficiency,2 3 or left-to-right shunts.2 4 Previous investigations demonstrated that although flow disturbances could be detected at or near the site of cardiac abnormality, they could also be detected downstream from that site.', 3 Because the disturbance can be detected at multiple sites, the origin of the flow disturbance may be uncertain.
In this investigation we studied flow characteristics in cardiac patients and in a flow model to determine the cause and significance of detection of flow disturbances at multiple circulatory sites.
Methods
Parallel investigations in a flow model and a patient population were conducted to evaluate properties of flow through and beyond an obstruction.
A plexiglas chamber was constructed to provide a means for visualizing flow disturbances. The chamber was made so that no significant optical distortion occurred, allowing easy viewing and photography of the fluid as flow passed through the model. Figure 1 is a photograph and diagram of the flow system. The flow block had a 15-mm-diameter superior inlet and a similar diameter inferior outlet. Two ports were drilled on the right side. The top port was oriented at 900 to flow, and the lower port was drilled at 1350 with respect to flow. Both ports could accommodate an echo Doppler or M-mode echocardiographic transducer. Water served as the model fluid and 0.1 ml of carbon particles (India ink) was injected into the moving stream approximately 75 cm proximal to the chamber inlet. These particles served as reflectors for Doppler ultrasound but were too small to be detected by M-mode echocardiography. Water flowed into the block from a constant pressure head reservoir, which was constructed to minimize flow disturbances within the reservoir and to discourage formation of air bubbles.
A flow disturbance was created by introduction of interchangeable orifices into the stream5 at continuously variable distances above the transducer ports. Circular, triangular and elliptical obstructing orifices of 0.20, 0.13 and 0.28 cm2, respectively, were used to create flow disturbances. Flow/unit time was measured by collecting the effluent from the chamber in a graduated cylinder. Imaging of the chamber was accomplished with a video camera and the output was recorded on a videotape recorder at 60 frames/sec.
Experiments were accomplished in duplicate at flow rates of 0.6, 1.0, and 1.2 1/min by varying distal outlet resistance (see clamp in figure 1B). Each obstructing orifice for each flow rate was positioned 1, 3, 5 and 10 cm proximal to the 900 port. In each instance, results of carbon particle injections were recorded simultaneously with video, echo Doppler, and M-mode echocardiographic equipment.
Echo Doppler analysis consisted of evaluating the time interval histogram for frequency dispersion as previously reported.7 Frame-by-frame and motion video analysis allowed observation of flow effects.
Patient Examinations
Our population included all children who had clinically satisfactory echo Doppler examinations performed at Sofia Children's Hospital, Rotterdam. A satisfactory echogram was defined as one in which in-strument adjustment was proper, an adequate ECG tracing was present, and appropriate sample volume placement was used.' Partial information regarding some of these patients has been published.1' 3' 4 Only those with diagnosis confirmed by left-and right-heart catheterizations and angiography were accepted for study. Each patient was arbitrarily assigned a six-digit number, and the patient's record was coded with that number. The record was evaluated only with respect to that number, and results were coded with the number for later matching to diagnosis by a computer. Echo Doppler records were evaluated according to published criteria4' 7 by two cardiologists experienced in this medium. The cardiologists had no knowledge of the patient's diagnosis or the range of diagnoses to be expected. Then, angiograms and cardiac catheterization studies were reviewed to verify the original diagnosis. The catheterization diagnosis was also coded with the patient's six-digit number. For this study, we eliminated all patients whose clinical diagnoses would not allow study for turbulence at downstream sites. The accepted lesions were ventricular septal defect, atrial septal defect, pulmonary stenosis, and aortic stenosis. For each accepted cardiac defect, at least two observation sites were defined in table 1.
The first location receiving blood beyond the cardiac abnormality in the direction of flow was termed the primary site. The secondary observation site was the second vessel, part of a vessel, or chamber into which blood flowed after passing the primary site. For some defects, a tertiary observation site was also possible. For example, a patient with a ventricular septal defect with left-to-right shunt will have the right ventricle as a primary site, the pulmonary artery as a secondary site, and the right pulmonary branch as a tertiary site. We had only minor difficulties using the flow model. The most common problem was introduction of air bubbles into the system. Large bubbles were detected visually and microbubbles were detected by a characteristic contrast picture on M-mode echocardiography. Injection of carbon particles allowed easy visualization of flow. Laminar flow was detectable only in motion and showed two characteristic patterns. The first pattern consisted of small segments of carbon particles associated with approximately equal segments of particle-free water. Each segment was approximately 2 mm long and abutted upon the next segment. The pattern was highly repetitive. In motion, these many segments of incompletely mixed carbon particles and water had a rippling appearance that was totally unlike the turbulent pattern, which will be described later. The second laminar flow pattern was one of nonmixing which appeared as a stream of the previously described segmental pattern moving in parallel with a stream of non-particlecontaining fluid.
Turbulent flow appeared in the model as multiple areas of particle swirling, appreciated only in motion. tially, the area surrounding the jet remained free of particles and appeared stagnant. The jet terminated by formation of an area of turbulent flow. This turbulent flow was characterized by multiple areas of particulate swirling, termed vortices. We defined the distance between the obstructing orifice and the point at which the jet broke up into vortices as the vortex shed distance. The collective vortices formed the postjet flow disturbance. Vortices did not extend radially completely to the wall of the chamber and this absence left an area of non-particle-containing fluid against the chamber wall which we termed the transitional layer.
The postjet flow disturbance had a finite length. Near the jet, the swirling particles in the postjet flow disturbance appeared to have high energy as judged by the speed of the swirling motion. As the postjet flow disturbance moved downstream, a decrease in particulate swirling was observed. Further downstream, particle swirling stopped, marking the end of the postjet flow disturbance. Laminar flow reappeared when the particle swirling terminated, and we termed this area one of relaminarization. Still-frame images of this process are shown in figure 3 .
A sample of echo Doppler output of disturbed flow is shown in figure 4 were contiguous with one another in the direction of flow, a series effect. Flow disturbances were detected at the primary site and not at a secondary site in 10 patients (two with pulmonary stenosis, three with ventricular septal defects, four with atrial secundum defects, and one with a primum defect). Accordingly, Two-dimensional Echo Doppler Study of Relaminarization Figure 6 demonstrates the flow pattern in two positions in the aorta. A marked flow disturbance was found in the transverse aortic arch, but when the sample volume was progressively moved into the descending aorta, laminar flow was recorded. Laminar flow following an area of disturbed flow demonstrates that relaminarization occurs in vivo. The term relaminarization is used because flow was laminar before the cardiac defect, and became laminar again a distance beyond the defect.
Discussion
We found that the physics of flow beyond an area that causes flow to become disturbed produces alterations in flow that are predictable and can be translated directly to clinical echo Doppler examina- The length of flow areas found beyond the obstructive orifice did not depend significantly on orifice characteristics or flow rates in the ranges that we tested. Basic hydraulic principles predict that by decreasing or enlarging the orifice, jet velocities are usually increased or decreased, respectively; however, the same flow areas noted previously would be present. Variations in orifice shape would change jet shape, but would not affect development of the flow areas beyond the obstruction. The three flow rates that we tested had Reynolds numbers below 2000 and rates below this number are further evidence that flow before the obstruction was laminar. Flow was examined in a straight, rigid, smooth tube, so the Reynolds distinction between laminar and turbulent flow is important. The flow area lengths observed with the three flow rates were probably identical because flow was laminar before the orifice. If flow were turbulent preceding the orifice, different length flow areas should be observed; however, this situation was not the subject of this investigation.
In the model, tube diameter was similar before and after the obstructing orifice. The tube diameter was chosen to be similar in size to a child's aorta and also to allow sufficient space for the full postobstruction flow pattern to develop. A much smaller tube would have resulted in indefinite propagation of the jet and no postjet flow disturbance development. However, vessels of this small dimension do not usually exist in the central circulatory system. When they do exist, flow patterns would require special consideration. An extremely large chamber after the obstructive orifice, as might occur in marked poststenotic dilation, would allow the same effects that we observed, but damping would be less pronounced. Reduced damping should slightly lengthen the disturbance area beyond the orifice. These 
